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BOUTIQUE...
INDEPENDENT...
LONDON
Welcome to Bloomsbury
Bloomsbury International is a friendly, independent English language school in the centre of London offering excellent quality English language
courses without the central London price tag.
Our aim is to ensure that you improve your English
quickly and enjoy your time in London. You will be
provided with individual attention and support
throughout your course to ensure that you progress rapidly and achieve your learning objectives.
99% of our students say they have made progress.

State of the art facilities
in beautiful 18th century
Georgian surroundings

• Bright, spacious and comfortable
•
•
•
•
•

classrooms
Modern equipment including interactive white boards
Multi-functional media room
Free materials for self-study in the Student Resource
Centre
Free WiFi throughout the school
Bloomsbury Café with fresh food, snacks and hot & cold
drinks at student prices

Teachers are extremely enthusiastic and have extensive
subject knowledge. A wide range of teaching
and learning methods are used to deliver engaging and
studentcentred lessons. ISI Report

www.bloomsbury-international.com
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GENERAL &
BUSINESS
ENGLISH
Bloomsbury International offers a wide range of courses to suit all
ages, interests and study aims. Improve your all-round ability in our
General English classes or learn to communicate professionally with
your colleagues and clients on our Business English courses.
We can help you prepare for your IELTS, TOEIC, TOEFL, Trinity GESE
and ISE or Cambridge Exams (KET, PET, FCE, CAE, CPE) in our Exam
Preparation classes. Give yourself an extra confidence boost in our
Communication Skills sessions, where you will learn to express your
ideas clearly in speaking and writing, using appropriate styles for a
variety of situations.
Lessons are planned with the every students’ needs in mind, so
whether you are learning English for further study, work, travel or
pleasure, you are sure to find a course that’s right for you.
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Upgrade your CV with
Bloomsbury Business
English course
In our Bloomsbury Business English course,
you will learn how to express yourself more
fluently and confidently when communicating with clients and colleagues at different
levels and in various work situations. You’ll
get exposed to negotiation, confrontation,
critical thinking and British business culture. You’ll remain in a business-like atmosphere and be referred to as “Clients” not
“students”.

Our General & Business English
courses are recognised by
90% of German states for annual
educational leave provision.
This means that you can take one of our
courses, safe in the knowledge that you
are entitled to recieve paid holiday by
your employer whilst you study with us.

We can help you prepare for your IELTS,
TOEIC, TOEFL, Trinity GESE and ISE or Cambridge Exams (KET, PET, FCE, CAE, CPE) in
our Exam Preparation classes. We are an official preparation centre for both Cambridge
and Trinity exams.
We are an exam centre for the Trinity GESE
spoken exams & The Entire Suite of Language Cert ESOL exams, including Adult
ESOL exams, Junior ESOL exams and professional LanguageCert enPro exams aimed at
people who use English in their workplace.
These exams are recognised internationaly

Full Support for IELTS
Our IELTS exam preparation course is delivered by qualified, carefully selected and dedicated teachers who prepare lessons based on their learners’ needs, ensuring that
you improve your Academic English skills and practise the
exam skills at the same time. Both morning and afternoon
sessions are available.

Communications Skills
Learn how to express yourself with more fluency and accuracy when communicating with people in different situations. Our excellent teachers ensure that all individuals in
the class improve in both English speaking and writing during these short and focussed English lessons, which also
prepare you for Trinity, Cambridge & LanguageCert exams.

BLOOMSBURY
EXAM
PREPARATION

Use of digital materials
and apps which
accompany the course
Students are encouraged to bring their
own devices to class in order to make
use of digital materials and apps which
accompany the course. Students may
also purchase a digital interactive version of the course book when they begin the course or change levels.
Homework and self study tasks can
be completed online on your device or
laptop computer.

www.bloomsbury-international.com
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PROFESSIONAL
ENGLISH
Vocational English
These courses are ideal for those who wish to improve their English language skills in a specific area, such as law, finance, technology, medicine, travel, aviation, teaching, petrochemical engineering, International Peacekeeping, Military English (STANAG
9001), English for Diplomats & VIPs.
Our qualified, carefully selected and dedicated teachers design
lessons to suit your learning needs and objectives. The English
lessons focus on professional and commercial communication
skills, negotiating styles and techniques, presentations skills, social English and writing skills, but most importantly place great
emphasis on the vocabulary and expressions needed to effectively communicate in your chosen area. We offer small group
classes and/or individually designed one-to-one lessons. Special
security arrangments can be made for diplomats or VIPs.
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UPGRADE
YOUR CV
English can upgrade your work
CV and open possibilities to enhance your career that you never thought possible.

Medical English
An ideal course for non-native medical professionals who wish
to improve their communication skills in the field of medicine,
especially those focused on communications with patients and
colleagues.
Our course can be tailored to offer insight into UK and NHS
culture issues for those who wish to work in the UK. Nurses,
Doctors, Dentists, Radiologists, Managers & Pharmacists will
benefit.

Legal English
This course focuses on using English in a
commercial law environment and can help
with preparation for the International Legal
English Certificate (Cambridge ILEC) with the
development of the four key skills of reading,
writing, listening and speaking.

Military English (STANAG 6001)
Our Military English courses are designed to give military personnel a thorough grounding in the specific language requirements related to their position.
Our courses focus on key military terminology, developing
com-municative skills by setting linguistic tasks based
around var-ious military scenarios and widening your
vocabulary range. Exam preparation for STANAG 6001
available. Regular visits to military establishments are
arranged for our students through our extensive list of
professional contacts. London is ideally situated for this,
located as it is surrounded by many military garrison towns.

Combination
Courses

Choose a mixture of 121 and private lessons covering your specific
chosen vocational language requirements together with a regular
group General or Business English course.

www.bloomsbury-international.com
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UNIVERSITY
FOUNDATION
We will help get you on to
the degree course of your dreams
It’s not just about “The IELTS score” its about really getting ready for a UK higher education path. Once you are
accepted at a UK university you will be expected to keep
up with the pace of study, you’ll be expected to have a
“self study ethic”. Most UK home students enter University without any knowledge of how to write an academic
essay or how to properly reference that essay. They learn
by trial and error in their first year. As a non-native speaker of English you will already be at a disadvantage.
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How about if you turned up ready? How about if you
were looking forward to getting in the top ten students
for your first tutor-marked-assignment? What if your first
essay was constructed exactly how your tutor would like
to see it presented? What if you were the first student
in your tutor group to volounteer to run the first poster
presentation because of the experience you gained at
Bloomsbury Internationl? It would be our pleasure!

Transferable study skills
Transferable skills are skills and abilities that are relevant
and helpful across different areas of life: socially, professionally and at university. They are ‘portable skills’.
The transferable study skills that we will equip you with,
will enable you to excel in your studies at university,
long after you have left Bloomsbury International. Furthemore, you will be able to identify further transferable
skills that you pick up on your university course, that will,

in the long run, help you find a job when you leave university.
On our course you’ll learn; how to write an academic essay, how to take notes in lectures, how to enage in tutorials, presentation skills, academic poster skills, academic
reading strategies, academic referencing skills, UK univeristy culture & social skills and anti-plagarism rules.

PREPARING YOU FOR SUCCESS AT UNIVERISTY AND BEYOND...............

•
•
•
•
•

Providing progression to: Business, Computing, Engineering, Humanities and Science degrees
An Ofqual regulated qualification
Developed in collaboration with UK Universities
Can be offered 1 year full time or part time over 2 or 3 years
Comprehensive NCC Education teaching and learning materials provided to accompany the
programme
• Recognised by over 50 universities Worldwide: Australia, Canada, Ireland, UK and USA
Uni
v
Pro ersity
gres
s
Gua
ran ion
teed
International Foundation Diploma Programme Structure
Core (compulsory) units
Developing
English Language
Skills*
(30 credits)

Advanced English
Language Skills
(20 credits)

English for
Academic Purposes
(10 credits)

Study and
Communication
Skills
(20 credits)

Culture
Studies
(10 credits)

Foundation
Mathematics
(10 credits)

Choice of 2 elective units
Introduction
to
Computing
(10 credits)

Introduction
to
Programming
(10 credits)

Introduction
to Business
(10 credits)

Total Qualification Time: 1200 hours • Total Credits: 120

Introduction
to
Accounting
& Finance
(20 credits)

Further
Mathematics
(10 credits)

Physics
(10 credits)

Chemistry
(10 credits)

Biology
(10 credits)

* Unit exemption for students holding IELTS 5.5

Studying the programme was a great decision….
it helped me understand more about education in the UK,
the expectations and academic environment of a UK university.
Nguyen Minh Anh from Vietnam
International Foundation Diploma Graduate 2015
www.bloomsbury-international.com
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YOUNGER
LEARNERS

Young Linguists /
Sample 1 week programme
Weekly
Theme

Science, Nature & Planet Earth
English Skills

9:00 - 10:15

English & Cultural Activity
Programme
Whilst our Very young learners achieve the above through fun activities, all our Young Learner and Young Adult classes in our Central
London centre combine intensive English classes with a wide range
of social and cultural activities based around the main attractions
of London. The syllabus is split between English Skills and weekly
themed English projects which explore English for “The Arts” and
“STEM”. (Science, Technology, Engineering and Maths) which is targeted to support what the students are learning in their own language during the rest of the year.
Every student will have at least one paid entrance cultural activity included in their activity programme, which may be a Theatre Visit to
see a musical, play or visit a famous paid attraction.
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Break
Project Time

10:45 - 12:15
Lunch

13:15 - 17:00

Cultural Activity

Cultural
Activity

Monday

Excursion to The Natural History
Museum & Science Museum

Tuesday

Excursion to Greenwich
Obervatory

Wednesday
Thursday
Friday

Visit to the theatre to see The
Lion King
Excursion to The London
Museum
Excursion to The London
Transport Museum & Shopping
in Covent Garden

5-9yrs / YOUNG BLOOMERS

10-12yrs / YOUNG LINGUISTS

13-15yrs / YOUNG EMBASSADORS

Parent & Child Packages

Junior Course Packages

School Groups

You will have a unique opportunity to study with adult international
learners whilst your child or younger sibling/relative will be meeting
junior students from various parts
of the world. This means you will
be able to study at the same location in central London during
school holidays without the worry
of being separated, or the hassle
from travelling between different
sites, in the capital city.

We offer high quality spring, summer & winter english courses for
young learners who would like to
improve their English language
through a fun, interactive programme of activities in London
during the summer. Courses are
aimed at individuals or groups &
include a fully supervised social activity programme.

We are experts in educational travel providing programmes packed
with activities and high-quality
teaching. Students from all over
the world have benefited from our
friendly and professional team’s
enthusiasm and passion to make
Bloomsbury courses life-long
memories for students. All courses
are organised to suit the needs of
individual schools and learner outcomes are integrated with exciting
language and cultural trips.

I had the best time, I saw Buckingham Palace
and the Queen was home. I never forget.
Jakob 11 yrs old
13-15yrs / YOUNG EMBASSADORS

Model UN training programme
This unique study course will provide a programme of
English Language, confidence building in fluency and
communication skills development through learning the
skills required for participating in Model UN Conferences
and other simulation conferences.

Science & arts clil
At Bloomsbury International we are happy to offer
Science & arts based CLIL (Content and Language Integrated Learning) programmes, which refers to learning English through the study of different subjects,
such as Science, Geography & other school subjects.

www.bloomsbury-international.com
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Quinquagenarian
/ kwɪŋkwədʒɪˈnɛːrɪən /
One who is above
the age of 50.

VACATIONAL
ENGLISH
Q class
Vacational English training for seniors (50 plus)
Improve your English communication skills with other students your
age whilst enjoying a range of fascinating cultural trips and excursions.
Three evenings are planned and organised by us, then you are free to
spend the rest of the evenings in London alone, with your host family
or with your class mates. Maybe take in a London show, go and see
a Premier League football match, see a concert at The O2 or just visit
some of the world’s oldest pubs and best restaurants. Its entirely up
to you.
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Q Class / Sample 1 week programme
9:00 - 10:30

English Classes

10:30 - 10:45

Coffee Break

10:45 - 12:15

English Classes

12:15 - 19:00

Afternoon Activity

19:00 - 23:00

Evening Activity

Afternoon Activity
The British Museum / Natural History Museum
River Thames Southbank / Walking tour with
audio / London Bus Tour / Shopping on Regents
Street & Knightsbridge

Evening Activity
A trip to the Pub for welcome Drinks* in London
/ Salsa Dancing Lesson Evening* / Free time
alone or with the group** / Classical Music
Evening* / Free time alone or with the group**
* Cost of food, drink & beverages not included.
** Theatre or event tickets may be purchased through us
or directly.

Use your favourite hobby to discover London

Cycling and English
Improve your Business English or General English
and then discover England on your bicycle on historic
world famous cycle routes. We have various packages
available to suit varied budgets.

• Immersion English + Cycling

30 Hours Per Week of English + afternoon Cycling
in London.

• Intensive English + Intensive Cycling

15 Hours Per Week of Business English + weekend
of cycling.

• Platinum Executive Cycling Group Tour

Tour of the UK + hotels + native English teacher,
guide & cyclist. (15hrs of English per week).

All cycling sessions include a native English speaking,
cycling English tutor.

Football and English
Our partner academy provides expert football training
and coaching methods for all levels, catering for everyone - from those
wanting to learn professional skills or become an FA qualified coach to those just
wanting to have fun !
Package Includes:
• 3 hours of English tuition per day (Monday-Friday)
• 3 sessions of football coaching per week
• Course Completion Certificate
All
coaches
are

• UEFA Qualified
• DBS or CRB checked
• Certified in First Aid • Public liability insured
• highly experienced in coaching at all levels; from
beginner to professional standard at Premier
League affiliated academies

• Football Kit: light-weight jacket, T-shirt, shorts and
socks
• Opportunities to train with local players
• Options to see a professional game, tour a Premier
League stadium

www.bloomsbury-international.com
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Self catering residence
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BLOOMSBURY
RESIDENCE

Exclusive to Bloomsbury
International students
Bloomsbury Student Houses are perfect for students who wish
to experience living independently in London, while studying
English and meeting other students from around the world.
Our high quality student houses are inviting, comfortable, fully-furnished and equipped with everything you need for dayto-day living. On your arrival, you will be welcomed by our
house carer who will ensure you are well looked after during
your stay with us.
Our residences are located on peaceful and safe residential
streets in Zone 2. On your doorstep, the Archway neighbourhood has a great selection of shops as well as pubs, restaurants and cafés to socialise in with your newly found friends.
Alternatively, bustling Camden or the open spaces of Finsbury
Park and the greenery of Hampstead Heath are easily accessible by public transport.
If you want to immerse yourself in London, practise your English and make great friends from all over the world, a Bloomsbury Student House is the choice for you!

Camden

Hampstead Heath

MORE
ACCOMMODATION
OPTIONS

British Host Family Stay
Many of our students choose to stay with
one of our specially selected homestays,
where a warm welcome is guaranteed. This
is an excellent opportunity to learn about
life in the UK, experience British culture
and practise English at the same time. In
homestay accommodation, you can have
your own room or book a twin room to
share with a friend. Many students keep in
touch with their homestay families when
they return home and remain friends for
many years.
Bloomsbury International works with
their registered and inspected partners
to ensure students are placed in best
suited homestay accommodation.All our
homestay accommodation is checked and
monitored regularly to ensure that it is
of a good standard and host families are
given strict guidelines about the services
they need to provide to ensure that all our
accommodation is operated to the same
standards.

External Student Residences

Why choose Bloomsbury
accommodation?

• High quality, convenient accommodation owned by
the school

• Fully flexible timing throughout the year: stay for as
little as one week, or as long as you require

• Great location: traditional, upmarket residential area
with easy access to the school

• Excellent, integrated customer service: contact the
school instantly with any requests

• Safe and secure environment with CCTV, meeting
strict local safety requirements

• Selection of single, double and twin rooms available
• Designated house carer: well-maintained properties
and warm friendly service

• Overnight guests allowed at affordable prices

Our external student residences are located in zone 2 with excellent transport links
(no more than 40 minutes from the school).
The residences are safe, clean and comfortable, with communal areas for students to
socialise and practise English. The communal areas often include kitchens, laundry
facilities and TV lounges. Many of the residences also contain outdoor seating, pool
table, bar, library and conference rooms.
Many of our student residences contain
studios which can be adapted to accommodate 1, 2 or 3 students, or a family. All
studios contain an en-suite bathroom, a
desk, storage space and a kitchenette. This
is a great option if you like your privacy but
would also like to join other students in the
communal areas.

www.bloomsbury-international.com
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Tel : +44 (0) 20 7242 2234
Fax : +44 (0) 20 7242 8118
email : info@bloomsbury-international.com

